Check out books by Karen Whiting and Books coauthored with Rebecca White at
www.karenwhiting.com Let angels be signs of peace! Make a large one and a finger puppet too!
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Angel Tree Topper
Age Level: ⋆⋆
Suddenly, the angel was joined by a vast host of others—the armies of
heaven—praising God and saying, “Glory to God in highest heaven, and
peace on earth to those with whom God is pleased.” Luke 2:13–14

What It’s All About
The angel Gabriel spoke to Mary about God choosing her
to be the mother of Jesus, the Savior (Luke 1:26–38). Angels
filled the sky the night of the birth of Jesus and spoke to
shepherds. Those shepherds saw Jesus and then shared the
good news with everyone. Share the news of Christ’s birth.

What You Need

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Angel Tree Topper Pattern (p. 150)
Paper Cutting Tools (see p. 8)
Coloring & Writing Instruments (see p. 8)
Cardstock in white or metallic colors, also patterned white or metallics
Decorating materials (buttons, beads, pearls, glitter, stamps
and stamp pads, stickers, adhesive gems, etc.)

Optional

◊
◊
◊

Paper doily
Glue
Hole punch

Preparation
On white cardstock, photocopy Angel Tree Topper Pattern, making one for each child.
Cut the following for each child; or children choose cardstock and use scissors and rulers to cut for themselves:

◊

One 12-inch square of white or metallic cardstock

What Children Do

Make the Angel Tree Topper
1. Cut out pattern.

2. Fold the white or metallic cardstock in half. Place long dotted line on the
fold. Cut along the solid outside lines. Unfold the cardstock.
3. Cut two slits on opposite sides of the angel, following the lines on the pattern for the left and right-side slits.
4. Slide the slits together to form the angel.

Decorate the Angel Tree Topper

5. Draw a face and arms on the front of the angel. You could also have
the angel holding something like a heart or a cross.
6.

Draw the halo.

7. Decorate angel with other drawings and decorating materials. Optional: Cut out sections from
a doily and glue to the angel for a lacy look. Or punch a row of holes on each wing.
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Angel Puppet and Skit
Hooray!
Hear the good news! Hooray! Hooray!
God sent angels the first Christmas Day!
The shepherds and sheep all stopped to look
As many angels filled the sky.
The shepherds gathered to listen
To many angels, above so high.
Hear the good news! Hooray! Hooray!
God sent angels the first Christmas Day!

Cut angel pattern from paper, card
stock, or a paper doily. Add eyes and
mouth, color halo. Cut the two slits
and roll paper back and slide slits
together. Bend arms toward center
front. Place on finer to use.
Optional:
• Tape slits together for younger
children.
•

To make these as standup figures,
trim lower edge to be straight and
not curved.

•

Make them from felt if desired.

•

Make them as ornaments. Add a
tiny hole in the halo and add a
string for hanging.

The shepherds looked with wonder.
They all shook and filled with fright!
Then one angel said, “Fear not,
The Savior was born tonight.”
Hear the good news! Hooray! Hooray!
God sent angels the first Christmas Day!
“Peace on the earth, glory to God”
All the angels began to sing.
The shepherds left the fields to find
Baby Jesus, the newborn king.
Hear the good news! Hooray! Hooray!
God sent angels the first Christmas Day!

